
Sales Sheet
Mobile Extension
for SV9100 & SL1100

At a glance

• Stay contactable on your desk  
phone number, wherever you are

• Maintain high service levels  
whilst on the move

• Never miss an important call  
even when out of the office

• Ideal for mobile sales teams  
and homeworkers

• Call recording capabilities

• Cost saving potential

System phone features 
on the move

Empower your mobile workforce 
You can stay just as responsive when 
you’re on the move, maintaining  
maximised productivity and high service 
standards. As well as being reachable on 
a single direct number, you can stay  
active within departmental call groups 
and continue to take relevant calls. 

Mobile Extension lets you carry your office number  
with you. With system phone functionality straight to  
your mobile, you can treat it like your desk phone.  
It really is like being in when you’re out.

Using the Call-back feature, you can 
make calls from your mobile via the 
phone system. As well as potentially 
cheaper calls, this also means you  
can avoid divulging your personal  
mobile number when making calls  
out of the office.
You’ll have access to features such as call 
transfer, call logging, voicemail and caller 
ID, making it easy to stay seamlessly  
connected to colleagues and clients.

Incoming call 
from customer

Call automatically 
diverted to mobile

Mobile Sales 
Person

Office

Never miss a thing, at home or  
on the road
By missing fewer calls when on the road, 
your team can appear more professional 
and the experience of your customers will 
be improved. 
Keeping a key sales person reachable on 
a single number from anywhere means 
that crucial calls are answered and orders 
won’t be lost to competitors. 



Sales Sheet
Mobile Extension

Key features
 

Overview • Call forward 
• Call waiting
• Camp on
• Class of service
• Conference call
• Department group member
• DID
• Hold & transfer
• Hotel features
• Incoming ring group member
• Paging
• Speed dial 
• Toll restriction

   

Got MyCalls Call Manager?
Using MyCalls with Mobile  
Extension you’ll be able to  
view detailed information for  
calls made out of the office. 
This is ideal for monitoring  
how many calls your  
field-based team are handling,  
and how much outgoing calls  
are costing the company. 

Cost saving potential
NEC’s Mobile Extension is a versatile feature which has  
a variety of potential cost savings.
For example, it can work with an employees personal 
mobile phone, saving a company the expense of  
company mobiles. The user simply dials any number  
via the main office, the call is then charged to the  
company, not the personal mobile. No more fiddly  
expenses to work out either!
Also, even a landline can be designated as a Mobile 
Extension, ideal for homeworkers, saving the further 
expense of another IP Handset.

Call recording on your mobile 
Did you know that the call recording that you use on  
your system phone will also work if you’re using a Mobile  
Extension? Many of today’s business calls and verbal  
agreements are made over a mobile phone. 
Having a record of who said what could prevent costly  
litigation and prevent a dispute from developing. With  
Mobile Extension you’ll have peace of mind wherever  
you are, with calls safely archived and easily accessible  
if ever you need them.
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